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Stjernen - a Danish or an American Paper?
by Karsten Kjer Michaelsen
Translated by Borge M . Christensen1

Newspapers in Dannebrog, Nebraska-an Overview

On

October 8, 1936, The Dannebrog News printed a special issue
celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of Dannebrog's incorporation as a
town. The first Danish immigrants arrived in Howard County in
1871 and founded the settlement of Dannebrog the following year.
But it would be another fourteen years before Dannebrog received
official status and could establish its first town council. First
appearing in 1898, the English-language The Dannebrog News became
the longest persevering publication in the Dannebrog area. It was
not the town's first, however, as two other newspapers preceded it.
In the spring of 1874, an attorney by the name of W. H. Mitchell
began publication of The Dannebrog Sentinel (originally Vagtpost).
Unfortunately, the same year-by a few votes-Dannebrog lost to St.
Paul in an election to become the "county seat" of Howard County, a
significant setback for the Danish town.
Howard County's
population was insufficient to support the growth of both towns.
For this reason, The Sentinel folded by the end of 1874.
Although Dannebrog had some shops and artisans, St. Paul's
development went much faster. When the railroad reached St. Paul
things became even worse, with the near extinction of business in
Dannebrog being the result. In those days, the railroad was the
contact to the rest of the world, so farmers brought their crops to the
closest railroad station where, of course, they also traded before the
returning home in their oxen or horse drawn wagons. Nobody
would think of driving to St. Paul to sell wheat or com and return
via a significant detour to support Dannebrog's businesses. In 1882,
only sixteen adults lived in Dannebrog. Had the railroad failed to
reach it in December 1885, the town would not have survived.
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Instead, Dannebrog grew quickly to three hundred people-nearly
the same as its present day population.
After the demise of The Dannebrog Sentinel, it would be another
thirteen years before the town again had its own newspaper. It
happened in 1888 when the publisher and editor Peter Ebbesen
decided to relocate his Danish-language paper, Stjernen, from St.
Paul to Dannebrog. The following year, the circulation reached
2,600 of which 600 subscribers lived in Howard County and 2,000
outside. Ebbesen published Stjernen from 1886 until August 1896
when depression and, at the end, a fire finally finished the paper.
Along the way, from May 1888 until June 1889, Peter Ebbesen also
attempted an English-language version of the paper-in reality a
resurrection of The Dannebrog Sentinel, the name he chose for his
English publication. 2
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Figure 1. Stjemen.first appeared on the night before Christmas Eve 1885.

During the two years that followed the demise of Stjernen in
1896, the Dannebrog area was without a local paper, a situation that
was corrected with the birth in November 1898 of The Dannebrog
News. The initiator and, until October 1905, publisher was J. M.
Erikson. Subsequently, Peter S. Petersen took over and published
the paper until June 1926. Concurrently, he was postmaster, a
practical arrangement for a publisher of a newspaper that depended
extensively on the mail. Not unheard-of for the times, Peter S.
Petersen lacked a background in newspaper publishing. His
successor, for example, went directly from carpentry to the
newspaper business.
The Dannebrog News continued until it became a page in The St.
Paul Phonograph on January 1, 1959. Today, a local support
organization, the Dannebrog Area Booster Club, occasionally
publishes a machine copy paper in 8½ x 11 inch format. Indicative
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of its interest in the Danish heritage of the area, the club adopted the
name of Peter Ebbesen's paper, Stjernen, for its publication.
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Figure 2. Stjemen in 2000.
Lighting of a Star
The Danish-language newspaper Stjernen appeared weekly
from December 23, 1885, to August 28, 1896. Copies are extant
through December 28, 1893, but the final two and one half years of
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the paper are lost.3 Actually, the first issue appeared twice, i.e., also
on January 6, 1886. In both issues under the heading Our Program,
the readers cotild learn what to expect. Among other things, editor
Ebbesen announced: "Readers and friends. Today we add a paper to
the journalistic accumulation among Scandinavians in America. A
beacon that with the cooperation of our compatriots we hope will be
worthy of its name."
The paper's target group was the Scandinavians in America,
particularly the Danes. From the outset, Peter Ebbesen excluded the
possibility of the paper becoming a partisan outlet for religious and
political subjects. Especially in the religious area he seemed to sense
a potential risk for misuse of the paper's columns. It was acceptable
that Stjernen generally rested on a Christian foundation but it would
not become a voice for "truculence and party politics." In addition,
from the beginning, he distanced the paper from initiatives that
sought to form "a state within the state" but encouraged "warmly a
stronger amalgamation in the name of the great American nation's
spirit of justice and liberty."
The program is extensive and well formulated, obviously
authored by a man with clear opinions about the contents of Stjernen
as well as the society in which it will function. "With this, we
recommend Stjernen to our sympathetic compatriots' adjudication,
and with this greeting it enters upon its enterprise." Thus, Peter
Ebbesen announced his program and initiated a newspaper project
that lasted a good ten years and resulted in more than five hundred
issues.
Stjemen and Its Readers
Peter Ebbesen knew his target audience: first and foremost
Danes, many of them farmers. For this reason, the commodity
exchange quotes, from Chicago and St. Paul, appear on the front
page directly below the masthead. In the listings, the only English
words are com (majs) and millet (hirse). As early as in the issue of
1886/4, Peter Ebbesen introduced a new column named
"Agriculture" and encouraged farmers to write the paper sharing
their experiences and common interests. Later, one notes that
Danish farmers were more readers rather than writers and the
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column folds.
The commodity exchange quotes continued
throughout the newspaper's existence and were obviously read with
great interest. Ebbesen received proof of this when he was forced to
admit to a farmer who complained about receiving less than
expected for a load of com at market that the paper, failing to obtain
the price of com for the week, had assumed no change and
published instead the previous week's quote-even though com did
not trade (1891/23).
In any event, in individual agricultural matters, Stjernen played
a significant role. One example is the forming of a fire insurance
cooperative that the instigators believed would save the farmers a
great deal of money, cf. the experience of like-minded farmers in Elk
Hom, Iowa. The newspaper tracked the development beginning
with the first suggestion by Niels Nielsen from Nysted (1886/21)
who-encouraged by similar hail insurance's success-believed it
possible to insure oneself instead of being cheated by "smoothtongued agents making a fat living by insuring farmers." Completed
barely two years later, Stjernen published the cooperative's bylaws.
Similarly, to reach a wider audience, the Nysted Farmer Alliance
sought to establish a formal relationship with Stjernen, a goal editor
Ebbesen of course is ready to support-anything that sells papers is
welcome!
The advertising section supports the impression that farmers
read the paper diligently. Everything appears ranging from entire
farms-"for sale," the preferred American expression-to machinery
and yellow dye for coloring of butter "so that it will acquire the
genuine color of Danish butter." (1887/5)
Early in the life of Stjernen, a letter to the editor praised a regular
feature, a "Children's Column." Still, this appealing item does not
long survive-just as other columns come and go-probably
reflecting the stability of their sources. Based on known criteria,
agency material has greater longevity and certainty in quantity,
contents and quality; it is a stable commodity permitting advance
planning. Pressured to compete, the paper's flexibility diminishes
because significant parts are predetermined. This holds for columns
such as Market News, Business News, Domestic and Foreign News,
From Denmark, From Washington, Nebraska-and additionally
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reports from other states (they were excellent fillers)-Letter from
Lincoln, From Wisconsin's Legislature, etc. Moreover, the paper
frequently runs several serialized novels. For example, for a period,
a story translated from the English titled Dolores simultaneously
with Ivan Fa?pande by Count Leo Tolstoy. 4 Week after week leading
up to Christmas 1887-and into the New Year-Ebbesen runs Juli
Neddebo Prc£stegaard. 5 Another typical initiative is to serialize a
novel. Min Hustru og jeg by Nikolaj [sic] (1888/27), moreover, is also
printed and ready for cutting and binding (another of Ebbesen's
capabilities!).6 Subjects of interest to the typical farmer family run
periodically in a fixed spot, for example, Farm and Home, Reading
Matter for Youth, etc. A female readership becomes visible with
similarly fixed spot destination columns such as Cooking and
Christianity, How the Woman Rests, Uses for Dry Bread, On the
Child's Mental Processes, and so on. Several of the advertisements
address the same audience, for example an initiative from Chatrine
[sic] Hansen headed: MILLINER IN DANNEBROG.
"The
undersigned hereby takes the liberty of announcing that on Tuesday
next I will open a milliner's shop in Dannebrog along with tailoring,
French laundry and ironing. At all times, the fashion shop will carry
a wide selection at low prices." (1886/18)
Of interest to the female readers-albeit of a less direct naturewas the advertisement in Stjernen 1893/11: "Ozmanlis Oriental
Sexual Pills. Sure, Prompt, Positive Cure for Impotence .... "
Naturally, the primary readership was the Danish settlement in
Howard County where Dannebrog was somewhat of a capital.
Based on letters and articles received, Stjernen did reach beyond the
Danish-speaking population of Howard County and into other
states. Quite early, a column appeared titled "Crumbs from
Minnesota" in which a Red Cloud correspondent reported on this,
that and the other in the manner of a true local paper. Similar
columns appear but only the purely local columns about Dannebrog,
Nysted and St. Paul are of a lasting nature. After a while, a
recurring column brings a list of agents selling Stjernen. It expands
and towards the end of 1893 includes persons in Nebraska,
Wisconsin, Iowa, Colorado, California, Kansas, Oregon and
Connecticut. International delivery-particularly to Denmark76
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Figure 3. "The Star is the leading
Scandinavian newspaper west of
Omaha and one of the largest
publications in the Danish language
in America." The bragging is in
English, of course, because of the
votential American advertisers.

receives a set price and
procedure but already in issue
five a proud editor can claim
that 'The paper has now
reached Denmark . . . order for
family and friends back home to
let them know that America
rests neither on a foundation of
fraud, nor is it a fabulous El
Dorado." Finally, in October
1891 he establishes a regular
Eastern Office in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.
With creativity and
apparent untiring effort, Peter
Ebbesen has developed a wide
circle of readers. It is so wide
that he can preprint on the front
page: "The Star is the leading
Scandinavian newspaper west
of Omaha and one of America's
largest publications in the
Danish language."

Stjernen as a Religious Paper
In Stjernen's first issue, Peter
Ebbesen-and his co-editor, S.
Johnson-announced that their
paper rested on a Christian foundation. They undoubtedly meant
this although the two of them probably disagreed on the extent and
conspicuousness of the Christian point of departure.
As a result, initially church and religious subjects receive
significant coverage in the paper. With unbelievable passion, the
two religious branches of the Danish Lutheran immigrants-Inner
Mission and Grundtvigians-took possession of the paper's
columns, often in endless discussions of minor theological issues. By
the sixth issue, a local bigwig, Judge Paul Andersen, felt called upon
to issue a warning against the increased proliferation of religious
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contents. To prevent Stjernen from becoming a clerical and religious
paper-as had happened to other Danish-Norwegian newspapershe urged the editors to focus on news of a more general interest to
the readership.
In the column "Crumbs from Minnesota" the local contributor
wrote (1886/18): "By now, Stjernen has visited us several times and
we like it very much. Lately, however, its shine appears less bright
and brilliant probably because church political clouds occasionally
threaten to shroud the Star in impenetrable darkness worse than that
of the · editors themselves and the notorious ones who have
'seceded."' Agreeing with Poul Andersen that the paper should not
be half religious, another reader from Minnesota - P. Nielsen,
Hutchinson-pulls in the opposite direction, advocating a fully
religious paper!
During 1886, the editors react moderately to the church political
and religious developments-primarily by discontinuing longlasting, hairsplitting debates. Most likely, three issues caused the
reaction, including both religious and economic considerations: (1)
the religious debates provide material for the paper; (2) of vital
importance to the newly started paper, the debates-and the
religious coverage in general - appeal after all to a large circle of
readers and potential subscribers and (3) two persons publish
Stjernen, one of whom, S. Johnson - later active in missionary work
among Danes in USA-sees no problems with the direction the
paper is taking.
It appears that during the last three or four months of Stjernen's
first year, the editors-in particular, Peter Ebbesen-gain control of
the paper. Columns and format shape up and the volume of general
news increases at the expense of religious coverage. In his 1886-1887
year-end review Peter Ebbesen takes inventory and admits that the
publishers failed to manage a religious debate reaching from pietism
to atheism. On the positive side, Ebbesen states that, "in political
waters we navigated among fewer shoals and skerries .. .."
The final settlement on the religious front-at least officiallycame in March 1887 when Johnson withdrew as partner. The goal of
Stjernen was to achieve a growth leading to a doubling of its size to
eight pages by the end of the first year. When not achieved, the
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publishers-read Peter Ebbesen-saw no other way than to reduce
the religious and clerical coverage that was Johnson's specialty
(1887/10).
Promoted by religious opinions, temperance was also an issue.
Here, too-as in religious matters-two views prevailed: for and
against alcohol. Tiris subject was, of course, also interesting in a
broader public context. Thus, it survived Stjernen's reduced priority
for religious subjects and received various attentions during the life
of the paper.
Politics
Following the first stumbling year-and Johnson's exit-Peter
Ebbesen could nurse his key interests mostly in the field of politics.
He was personally active in politics and stood several times for
election for state and Howard County office, resulting at least in
election as county clerk in 1893.
However, political engagement was in no way locally confined.
The paper closely followed political conditions in Denmark. During
the crisis involving the Estrup ministry and King Christian IX,
Stjernen printed several contributions for and against Estrup's
government. Perhaps this was of great interest to the readers
because in this way they could place in perspective their own
situation and liberty in relation to the old country.7 For example, a
certain H. Andersen from Craig, Nebraska asked, "what good would
it do if the Estrup government fell when the King, as is likely, would
only surround himself with another and even worse?" (1886/19) On
the other hand, the prolific writer Paul Andersen would welcome
Estrup's fall and bluntly condemned Christian IX and his despotism
(1886/4). After the imprisonment of Folketing president Berg, Danes
in America took up a collection for an honorific prize, and naturally,
Stjernen accepts coordination of the local effort. 8 For two weeks after
Berg's release, the paper offered extensive accounts of the event itself
with headings such as "Berg's Return" and "Berg at Horne."
Simultaneously, the paper listed those who contributed to the noble
cause-including how much they gave. (1886/35)
Apparently, the Danes in Howard County were sufficiently
interested in Danish politics that it was good copy for the local
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paper. Added to this was news from abroad in the column Foreign
News, the national news in the columns Domestic and Nebraska
News, including specific political contents under the headings From
Lincoln and From Nebraska Legislature. The obvious conclusion
must be that readers of Stjernen were in a position to be well
informed about all kinds of political matters.
In a more curious vein, Peter Ebbesen briefly-and with little
success-engaged in newspaper politics when he picked a fight with
Sophus Neble and Den Danske Pioneer (1890/9-1890/24). 9 Indirectly,
the cause was probably that Ebbesen considered his paper was now
sufficiently large and economically strong that a victory on freedom
of expression's venerable battlefield would further strengthen it and
gain subscribers at the expense of the Pioneer-also a popular paper
in Howard County. The direct cause was a fight between Neble and
a reader in which Neble rejected the latter's forcefully formulated
contribution accusing Neble of being a con man and as such of
having served a sentence in a Danish prison. Ebbesen prints the
contribution. It results in his arrest and a charge before Judge
Hannibal of dissemination of injurious accusations. The case ends
with complete retraction of all accusations and an unconditional
apology to Neble. The largest Danish newspaper west of Omaha
had to accept that after all, trees do not grow into the sky.

Stjernen - Danish or American?
Evaluating Stjernen 's first eight years as a whole leaves no doubt
that it is a Danish newspaper. Although almost exclusively
composed in Gothic, as the years go by there is some movement
toward the more common "American" fonts.
With a few exceptions, the language is Danish. For mass
distribution, a few advertisements are in English. However, to reach
Stjernen 's readers, local businesses and larger firms must be
prepared to use Danish. But official ordinances-for example,
alcohol permits-are in English.
As an editorial example, a certain Mr. Maxwell's Englishlanguage letter to the editor (set in ordinary font)-denying his
recommendation of a certain candidate for office-also appears
translated into the Danish (and set in Gothic). (1893/44) It gives food
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for thought that twenty-one years after Dannebrog's founding it was
necessary to bring a correction -or possibly a pre-arranged
disclaimer-in English as well as in Danish to assure that everybody
understood the message.
Legitimate debates in Stjernen concerning problems of
assimilation did not attract much attention. Apparently, there was
an unspoken collective understanding that, "we are Danes, but also
Danes that will never again return to the fatherland. America is the
new homeland and that is a perfectly happy situation to be in!" In
addition to homecoming news after someone's trip to Denmark, the
paper brings travel accounts from readers vacationing in the old
country. Quite naturally, the headline in one of Peter Ebbesen's
advertisements for tickets (the enterprising editor handles this, too!)
includes the word home: "Are you traveling home to Denmark?"
(1893/37) Based on the contents of Stjernen, the Dannebrog-Danes
and the paper's readership generally do not experience any external
pressure to advance Americanization; tempo and individual
elements are up to each person.
Articles in Stjernen annually covered preparations for and
subsequent reports of the area's June 5 meetings. 10 The Constitution
Day was important, not only because it was a celebration but also
because of its meaning and connection to Denmark. The day did not
replace but rather augmented the American Fourth of July because,
with a bit of a stretch, certain parallels exist between the two events
and their impact on the common citizen and his rights.
In his analysis of the Dannebrog community's early structure,
Torben Grnngaard Jeppesen points out that the community was
strong when it came to enterprise and practical matters, but stood
equally weak in terms of influence through active-electedparticipation in local politics. 11 Stjernen confirms this theory in as
much as its contents was rich on political subjects, but it was
generally on a more elevated informative level. Orientation was
welcomed about everything from the Estrup problems back home in
Denmark, to the Home Rule Bill in Ireland and the Indians in
America; it was another matter to seek influence on local conditions
through local political participation. When Dannebrog became an
incorporated town with its own town council in 1886, the event
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warranted a notice in the paper's Dannebrog column, but only as the
third item following two weddings, albeit before the news of a
daughter born to the Hermansens! (1886/50) In comparison, the
formal opening of Dannebrog College received four-column
coverage-school and public education rate greater importance than
local politics (1886/50). Overall, school and education were among
the larger areas of the paper's coverage, comparable to the railroads
that provide, on a more practical level, contact to the outside world.
Numerous Danish domestic policy issues received coverage in
the paper. Relevant to current events, in 1886/35 an article headlined
"Tunnel beneath the Sound" told readers of Stjernen about a planned
fixed connection across the Sound: "Recently an application went to
the Swedish department of civilian affairs for license to perform the
investigations required for a planned tunnel between Limhamn and
Amager .... Based on French experience the cost estimate corresponds
to about thirty million Francs." 12
Unfortunately, it is impossible to follow the last two and one
half years leading up to the demise of Stjernen. We know that a fire
was devastating to the building housing the paper but cannot
exclude that the paper slowly succumbed to competition from
English-language competitors, including-of course!-Peter Ebbesen
himself. Ebbesen on several occasions expressed regret that Stjernen
was relatively more expensive than the English-language papers but
without doubt, he tried to keep the price down. Early in 1888,
Ebbesen moved Stjernen to Dannebrog and thus to the town he sees
as: "The hub and focal point from where Danishness hails in these
new parts of the West." (1888/11) On this occasion he alluded to a
soon-to-be English-language local paper called The Dannebrog
Sentinel (possibly a revival of the 1874 paper by the same name.) It
appeared as an eight-page, six column paper on May 12, 1888. This
paper survived for about a year but by then Ebbesen had bought The
St. Paul Phonograph thus assuring himself a future as a newspaper
publisher in a community where the Danish language had a limited
future.
However, for a good ten years the Dannebrog Danes enjoyed
their own paper written in the old language and printed in a font
impossible for Americans to read.
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Translated from Stjernen-en dansk eller amerikansk avis?, a paper presented
at the seminar "Danskere og danskheden I USA," Hollufgard, September 18,
2000, and published in Skrifter fra Odense Bys Museer, Vol. 8, 2001, pp. 47-56.
Translated and reprinted in The Bridge with permission. Stjernen means The
Star." I wish to thank the author for helpful information about the
serializations in Stjernen and professor emeritus, dr. phil. Erik M.
Christensen for comments in notes 5 and 6 relative to Henrik Scharling's
novels. Trans.
2 With the exception of the final two pages of the last issue, the Nebraska
State Historical Society, Lincoln, possesses a full set of The Danish Sentinel.
3 The Howard County Historical Society is in possession of Stjernen from
December 23, 1885, to December 28, 1893. These are Editor Peter Ebbesen's
bound volumes which perhaps explain why an otherwise complete
collection stops at the tum of the year. Possibly a crisis caused Ebbesen to
not bind the final copies. The Nebraska State Historical Society has a
microfilm copy of the existing issues.
4 The Origin of Dolores is unidentified. The same holds for Ivan Fa!pande.
Trans.
5 Christmas in Neddebo Parsonage, a popular comedy with a Christmas and
New Year' s theme dramatized by Elith Reumert in 1888 after a novel by
Pastor Henrik Scharling (1836-1920), Ved Nytaarstid I Neddebo Prcestegaard
(1862), (Around New Years in Neddebo Parsonage) published under the
pseudonym, Nicolai, 18 Aar gammel (Nicolai 18 Years Old). Trans.
6 Pastor Scharling also wrote Min Hustru og jeg (1875), (My Wife and Me) with
the subtitle En Fortcelling af Nicolai (A Story by Nicolai). Nicolai is a central
character in Around New Years in Neddebo Parsonage where he is an eroticist
and esthetisist. Nicolai in My Wife and M e might be the same Nicolai as the
eighteen-year-old character in Around New Years in Neddebo Parsonage. Trans.
7 J. B. S. Estrup (1825-1913, Prime Minister 1875-1894.
King Christian IX
(1818-1906, r. 1863-1906). Trans.
8 The "Folketing' was the Lower House of the Danish Parliament before
1953. Chresten Berg (1829-1891), the Folketing president 1883-1886, broke
with Estrup in 1885 and received a six-month prison sentence for removing
the chief of police from a meeting in Holstebro. Trans.
9 Den Danske Pioneer (The Danish Pioneer), Hoffman Estates, Illinois, has been
published since 1872. Trans.
10 June 5 is Constitution Day in Denmark. Trans.
11
Torben Gr0ngaard Jeppesen, Dannebrog pd den amerikanske prcerie (Odense:
Odense City Museums, 2000). Editor's note: Since this article was initially
published, Jeppesen's book has been translated into English by James D.
1
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Iversen, President of the Board of Directors of the Danish American
Heritage Society. See the review by George R. Nielsen in The Bridge 2002,
25/1: 85-87.
12 Denmark and Sweden signed an agreement to build a fixed link between
their two countries in 1991 and the first turf was cut in 1993. The link
includes a tunnel from the island of Amager beneath part of the Sound to an
artificial island and continues from there as a bridge to a point south of
Malmo. Official opening of the ten mile, 1.46 billion US dollars tunnelbridge link took place July 1, 2000. Trans.
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